


Olive e1tapel Baptist e1turclt 
ROUTE 3 - APEX, NORTH CAROLINA 

Church Phone: 362-7479 Parsonage Phone: 362-3651 

To all who are weary and need rest ... to all who are lone 
ly and need companionship ... to all who mourn and need 
comfort ... to all who need sheltering love ... to all who 
sin and need a Saviour . . . to whosoever will . . . this 
Church opens wide its doors, and in the Name of Christ says 

WELCOME. 



OLIVE CHAPEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
APEX, NORTH CAROLINA 

October 12, 1975 

James F. Heaton, Interim Pastor 
Mrs~ Carl Goodwin, Organist 
Mrs. Eugene Tingen, Music Director 

MOTTO- 11FORWARD THROUGH THE AGES" 

TEN O'CLOCK CONGREGATIONAL ASSEMBLY 

Prelude organist 

Call to Worship Pre-school Choir 

Prayer Harold Williams 

*Hymn No. 463 "Forward Through The Ages" 

Welcome 

Remarks from Former Pastors 

Dr. C.R. Pittard 
Mrs. W.W. Hutchins 
Mrs. Garland A. Hendricks 

Special Music "o God Our Help" Youth Choir 

Rev. Herbert Baker 
Rev. Robert E,;. Watson 
Rev. Bill Leary 

4.~~~ 
Special Music 11This is a Day for S inging•i 

Children's Choir 

Other Introductions and Closing Remarks 

Benediction 

SCRIPTURE- 11Breathren, I do not consider 
that I have made it my own; but one thing 
I do, forgetting what lies behind and st 
raining forward to what lies ahead, I press 
on toward the goal for the prize of the up 
ward call of God in Christ·Jesus.i: 

RSV Phil. 3:13,14 

MORNING WORSHIP ELEVEN O'CLOCK 

Prelude Organist 

Call to Worship Adult Choir 

Invocation Harold Williams 

Choral Response "Bless Our Church" Sarah Williams 

*Hymn No. 54 "God of Our Fathers" 

Welcome and Remarks 

Special Scripture Reading Philippians 3:13-14 

Morning Prayer 

*Hymn No. 41 nTo God Be The Glory" 

Offertory Organist 

*Doxology 

Prayer of Thanksgiving 

Special Music "Festival of Praise" Adult Choir 

Sermon Dr. Willis Bennett 

*Hymn No. 500 "Anniversary Hymn" 

Benediction 



A Brief History of Olive Chapel Church 

In 1850 Olive Chapel Church was organized in the 
home of Ensley Council with eleven charter members, 
and with Rev. Johnson Olive acting as moderator. A 
constitution was adopted that day, and in November 
the first building, 20 by 30 feet, was constructed by 
the members, with all materials and labor donated. 
The church was located beside a road which was used 
as a race track, and scarcely half a mile from "New 
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Ruin", a saloon and site of Sunday "goose pu wgs • 
One year later "Rukes of Discipline" were adopted. 

Johnson Olive served as the first pastor at first 
without salary. He also built a school on church 
~roperty and taught the local children. Other early 
pastors were Jesse Howell, John C. Wilson, Orren 
Churchill and Henry W. Norris. 

. In 1856 the pastor was paid a salary for the first 
, time- $50.00 per year. In 1860 the pastor's salary 

.was increased to $75.00, in 1876 to $80.00 per year 
anc;l.in. 1883 to $100.00. 

· From' 1B53 Negroes were accepted as members by the 
same method as whites, but after the Civil War they 
began building their own churches~ and the last black 
member died in 1912. 

The Church made good progress in the 1870's and 
i880's. In 1874 a church cemetery was started. In 
1878 the church purchased the school building from 
Rev. Johnson Olive and assumed responsibility for its 
operation. From 1888 to 1890 a new building was 
built. Again building materials and labor were do 
nated so the cash cost was only $1800.00. 

Progress continued in the 1890's. The first music 
al instrument, a foot pumped church organ, was pur 
chased in 1901. Realizing the importance of educat 
ion)a four room school house was built in 1897, a 
Baptist Young People's Union was organized in 1905, 
and the Sunday School attained the Southern Baptist 
"St.andaz-d of Excellence" in 1910. In 1914 the Church 
voted to have preaching every Sunday instead of once 
a month. Rev. William S. Olive, who became pastor 
in 1893, was a driving force behind this unusual 

program. 
Rev. Olive, as had other early pastors, lived in 

his own home. After he retired, it became necessary 
to build a pastor's home and the first one was built 
in 1926. In 1954 the present residence was construct 
ed. 

After the Olive Chapel School was consolidated 
with Apex the school building was purchased from 
Wake Coun~y for use as a Community Building in 1932. 

During the depression the pastor's salary was re 
duced at his m.-m request from $1800.00 to $1500.00 
and then to $1200.00. 

While Dr. Pittard was pastor, several changes were 
made, one of which was the plan of rotating deacons. 

In 1939 a catastrophe hit which tested the calibre 
of the people and inspired all to cooperate to meet 
the challenge. The church building burned to the 

· 1 lumber ground one Sunday morning. Again peop e gave ' 
labor, and money and the present building, completely 
modern, with planned educational area and a baptistry 
was dedicated in 1944, debt free. 

A piano had already taken the place of the foot 
pumped organ, but in 1945 an electric organ was pur 
chased. Also in this year new trees were planted 
and a recreation program w~s adopted. The latter has 
grown, and expanded and now includes tennis and bas 
ketball courts constructed in 1974, a bu~ for out of 
town trips, pu;chased in 1972, and structured re:reat 
ional programs. Air conditioning was installed in 
1969, a kitchen was provided in 1975 and a public 
address system was added the same year. 

The church bas sent forth one foreign missionary 
and several ministers. Its young people have alhsoi 

h tits s- entered many other professions. Tbroug ou f 
tory the church has provided strong motivation or 
education. h 

There are two church members still living w 0 

joined the church before the turn of the century 
Mrs. Lalie Mills baptized in 1896 and Mr. Ex~ 
Ragan in 1898 (Died October 2, 1975). Mrs.Cara L. 
Goodwin joined in 1900. There are 81 people who 
have been members for over 50 years. 



Pastors of the Church from 1893 to the present time 
are as follows: 

Pastor 
Dr. William S. Olive 
Dr. C.R. Pittard 
Rev. Wilbur Hutchins 
Rev. William H. Corbett 
Dr. Garland A. Hendricks 
Dr. Willis S. Bennett 
Rev. J.A. Neilson 
Rev. Herbert M. Baker 
Rev. Robert E. Watson 
Rev. Bill Leary 

Date Se':Ved 
1893-1925 
1926-1935 
1936-1939 
1939-1943 
1943-1950 
1951-1955 
1955-1957 
1957-1962 
1964-1970 
1970-1975 

Prepared by 
Mrs. Grace Lawrence Awerdick 

Welcome! 
We want to extend a most cordial welcome to all. 

We have many former pastors and families who are 
with us on this special ocassion. A church can 
celebrate its 125th anniversary only once but our 
doors are always open to you. We hope that you will 
have a most wonderful Lord's day as we worship, 
reminisce, count our blessings, and have fellowship 
together. Again we say welcome and give a special 
thanks to all for sharing in our Anniversary. 
Dinner on the Grounds 

Everyone is invited to stay for dinner on the 
grounds immediately following our worship service. 
We 're sure that many of you will want to "chat;" with 
friends as we have lunch together. 
Recreational Area Dedication 

At approximately 2:30 this afternoon we will have 
the forman dedication of our new recreational facility. 
Immediately following the dedication a tennis exhibit 
ion will be held involving some outstanding tennis 
players of the area. Everyone is invited to attend. 
Olive Chapel Church Memorial Fund 

In December of 1973 our Church established a fund 

for the purpose of receiving Memorial Gifts. All 
u~designated Memorial Gifts constitute the principal 
0 this fund. All such gifts are added to the fund 
as received by the Church and remain as part of the 
principal indefinitely. All accumulated interests 
are returned to the church budget and used to assist 

Th
in carrying·out the regular church programs. 

ank You! 
The Church Council would like to thank all who 

have served on the various anniversary planning 
~ommittees and the many others who have worked so 

Yiligently to make our celebration a success. Thank 
out t 

!.lowers 

The flowers are given today in memory of all de 
ceased ministers and members of the Olive Chapel 
Baptist Church. 
Evening Services 

All evening services have been cancelled for to :!ghl t. Training Union and Evening Vesper Services 
1 resume next Sunday at their regular times. 

CHURCH CALENDAR 
Sunday, October 12 

10:00 a.m.- Congregational Assembly 
11:00 a.m.- Worship Service- Dinner on the Grounds 

immediately following. 
ALL EVENING SERVICES HAVE BEEN CANCELLED TONIGHT. 

M9nday, October 13 
7:30 p.m .. - Church Council. 

lyesday, October 14 
1: 30 P. m. - Choral Clinic at Holloway Street 

W Baptist Church in Durham 
~dnesday, October 15 

7:00 p.m.- Building and Grounds Meeting 
7:00 p.m.- Youth Meetings 
7:40 p.m.- Children and Youth Choir Practice 
7:40 p.m.- Preview Sunday School Lesson 
8:20 p.m.- Adult Choir Practice 
8:20 p.m.- Youth Council Meeting 
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·----------------------------- 
INFORMATION FOR THE PASTOR 

(' 
I ' 

' 

Please complete the following, tear off, and place in the offering plate or give to 
the Pastor. 

~ .. 
'' '' 

NAME , , . 

ADDRESS 

) NEWCOMER 
) PROSPECTIVE MEMBER 
) DESIRES CALL 

( ) ILLNESS AT HOME 
( ) IN HOSPITAL 
( ) BEREAVEMENT 

NOTE: A well informed minister becomes a good pastor. He will sincerely appreciate the 
helpfulness of your suggestion. Call: office 362-7479, home 362-3651. 

LtTHOGA.A.PHED n MWM COLoi eeess, INC.. ALlllOAA. MO. 6~. w. AMIS OANla. 4JI KlRNE!t, KERNERSVllLE. N. c. m'4 16, 751 



NORMAN W. COX 

HOW TO OBSERVE 
AND WRITE 

elturelt 
A1111iversaries 

AND Jlistorv 
ANNIVERSARIES can bcc-omv memorable seasons in 
the life of a church for such occasions strengthen fellow 
ship and stimulate members to renewed loyalty. Church 
anniversaries stir the memories of older members and 
enable newer members to walk happily through doors of 
the past. New challeuges for future progress are more 
readily accepted as the past and the present arc united. 
Church anniversaries also provide favorable climate for 

repairing, remodeling, redecorating, paying off church 
debts, and enlarging the work of enlistment, training, 
and evangelism. 
The Old Testament is filled with directions for the 

proper observance of the great anniversaries of God's 
chosen people. The New Testament continues the 
emphasis. The experiences of the people of God for 
4,000 years proves beyond question that individuals and 
congregations are blessed who give proper attention to 
recalling the high spiritual occasions of the past.. Those 
who do not, suffer real loss. 
Baptists, generally, however, have been less biblical in 

their practice although some churches have shown a 



continuing regard for preserving their history and com- 
memorating important anniversaries. · 

This booklet provides an opportunity to learn how to 
plan your church anniversary activities and how to 
write the history of your church. 
Churches usuallv commemorate anniversaries in mul 

tiples of tens or t~entv-fivcs. Sometimes other anniver 
sary years ~re observ~d for special reasons. Churches 
less than fifty years old should, by all means, observe 
anniversaries as often as every ten years. Seldom should 
a church allow more than twenty-five years to pass 
without a great commemoration of past events. There is 
special value in commemorating a church anniversary 

every ten years. 

I. How to Prepare for the Observance of Church 
Anniversaries 

If a church is to have a fruitful anniversary commem 
oration, intelligent and far-sighted planning must be 
done. Get an early start. At least a year is needed to 
accomplish the task if full benefits are to be gained. 
The pastor should be given the fullest opportunity for 

co-operation and consultation even though much of the 
responsibility for planning anniversary celebrations f~lls 
upon the members of the church. Team work is essential. 
Initial steps need to be taken if proper preparation is 

to be made. l. Appoint a General Committee. This special church- 
elected committee should be created at least a year. bed 
fore the anniversary celebration. Choose the best quahfie 

~~ 
~~ ~ 

person in the church to serve as ch . 
to the chairman the memb f hecorm In addition II b , ers o t e co . we e composed of the pastor (ex offi . mm1tt~e might 
deacons, chairman of fi . c10), chairman of d I nance committee libra . 
ay sc 1001 superintendent T . . , . nan, Sun- Wom ' M ' rammg Umon di t d an s issionary Union president B th h rrec or, 
ent, chairman of the ch h hi , ro er ood presi- 

church historian if the . urc E istory committee, and b , re is one ach orga · t. 
e represented by a capable ~rson ·f l mza 10~ sh.ould 

head cannot serve. Represe tp ti I ; re organizational 
be added to the committ n ~ ive sta members should 
general committee develo e: I? lar~er churches. As the 
committees are needed. P p ans, it may find that sub- 

2. Determine objective. In th b . . needs to be given to a . e d egmnmg, attention 
accomplished by the . ~enous stu y of what is to be 

f 
anniversary comme . 

acts of the church's histor do the rnoration. What 
What concepts need to beycha d~eople need to know? 
members need to experie ? nge . What do the church nee. 

Since the only way a church can really understand 

3 

2 



· f · lif the itself is hy developing a clear history o its e, . 
· ·11 rd opportunity anniversary commemoration wi prov1 e an f h 

for informing the total membership. A knowledge 0 th e 
Past enables members to interpret adequately t e 

·11 b deter- present The results of the anniversary WI e 
· bi tives mined, to a large degree, by how well the o 1ec 

were planned. 
h d activities 3. Determine dates. The churc program an ld b 

will largely determine when the anniversary shou . e 
commemorated. There may be good reasons for h1avhi~g 

h 1 b f ft the actua is- the anniversary slig t y e ore or a er b 
torical date. It is better, of course, that the real d~e e 
used, unless there are factors that would make a c ~~e 
necessary. As early as possible the date should be decide_ ' 
approved by the church, and unforgettably anch_o~e . ~~ 
the memory of each member. Plan your pubhci~ f 

. bli it ed1a or complete detail. Use every available pu 1c1 Y m 
informing the church members. 

. Th gram will 4. Determine anniversary prob0ram. e pro 
· rsary be determined hy the number of days your anruve b 

celebration is to cover and the activities that are t~r e 
undertaken. Some of the smaller churches will uti ize 
only one day; probably the Sunday nearest the d:~ 
Others will observe Sunday through Wednesday. . 
larger or older churches may set aside eight days, begin- 

. . h · ti services on mng and closmg t err commemora 10n 
Sunday. 

d to determine the At this point the committee nee s 
scope of its anniversary program. 

( 1) If your church does not have an adequate, up- 

to-date written history, one should be prepared. This 
task may be assigned to the regular history committee 
of the church or to the church historian, if there is one. 
In some cases a special subcommittee may be appointed 
to gather all historical data, correlate the materials and 
select the writer. The committee will profit by securing 
the eight page pamphlet, History Committee, by Norman 
W. Cox and Judson B. Allen, that gives suggestions for 
the duties of the history committee of a Baptist church. 
The pamphlets are available at all Baptist Book _Stores. 

( 2) At least one special service will be needed during 
the week to feature the history. The history should 
be printed or reproduced in an attractive manner and 
distributed to the entire membership. Be certain to 
save enough copies to give to new church members. 

( 3) If your church history is up-to-date and there is 
no need for the writing of a new history, a brochure or 
booklet containing an adequate synopsis of the church 
history might be prepared. The brochure could also 
include the program for the various services of the 
anniversary along with any other information of im 
portance. The booklet might well hf' illustrated with 
pictures of historical interest. 

( 4) It is usually customary to invite to the celebration 
the former pastors who are still living, and all the sons 
and daughters of the church who have become ministers 
or other workers in church-related vocations. All special 
guests should be recognized. Some of these individuals 
may be used on the program. Letters of invitation to 
special guests, living in distant towns, should clearly 

.. 
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state the policy of the church concerning payment for 
travel and other expenses. 

( 5) A pageant, depicting the outstanding events in 
the history of the church, could be presented. An ex 
perienced person in the church or community could 
write and direct the pageant. 

( 6) Some churches have a banquet during the week. 
Other churches may plan a reception without the ban 
quet. There have been instances when both a banquet 
and a reception were held 011 different nights. All 
church members should be urged to come and to invite 
former members or neighbors in the church community. 

( 7) Anniversaries offer special opportunity for inform 
ative historical exhibits. All booklets, calendars, journals, 
diaries, letters, hymnbooks, and other materials related 
to the history of the church, should be collected and 
exhibited in the church. 
If the church has not already done so, the anniversary 

celebration provides a fine opportunity to get pictures of 
former pastors, charter members, buildings, and other 

6 
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photographs. These pictures will create genuine interest 
if displayed attractively. 

( 8) Samples of anniversary programs that have been 
pr~pared by other churches are available for your com 
mittee to use as a guide in planning. The programs may 
be obtained on loan from the Southern Baptist Historical 
Commission, 127 Ninth Avenue, North, Nashville 3, 
Tennessee. When your anniversary celebration is com 
pleted, mail at least five copies of your program to the 
Southern Baptist Historical Commission so that your 
anniversary program may subsequently be lent to other 
churches. 
One of the most important, yet difficult, tasks of the 

anniversary celebration will be the actual writing of your 
church history. 
The following suggestions are given for the proper 

preparation of a church history. 

II. The History of Your Church-How to Write It 
The only way a church can understand itself is to 

develop a clear history of its life. One's love for his 
church is deepened when he knows the facts of its past. 
The one who writes the history of a church, therefore, 

enables the church to keep alive its yesterdays in order 
to enrich its tomorrows. Experiences of former years will 
profitably teach new generations the importance of con 
tinued progress. 
From the beginning the writer should have a clear 

concept of the task that he is undertaking. The follow 
ing suggestions are given as guidance in essential steps 
preparatory to writing a history of a church. 

7 



1. The facts must be found. History is not a narrative 
of traditions or legends, but instead, it is an interesting 
statement of facts. One must find the facts before he can 
write a history. 

suggest other sources of information. Get the congrega 
tion to seek out old newspapers, state Baptist papers, 
church bulletins, and promotional booklets that were 
once prepared for special church occasions. Your 
church may be mentioned in previously written accounts 
of Baptist life in your state or association. These and 
other sources will help you to find the facts about your 
church. 

2. Survey reasons why your church was organized . 
What were the general conditions.at the time, and for the 
decade before the church was organized? What was 
the religious situation? How did your church come to 
be organized? Was it located in a new community? Did 
a group move from some other location and settle? Did 
a group, with the blessing of the parent church, establish 
your church? Was there a church dissension with 
dissatisfied members withdrawing? Discover all of the 
reasons for the organization of your church as well as 
the place and time of organization. Background informa 
tion such as this needs to be secured if an adequate 
church history is to be written. 

3. Discover the facts concerning the early years fol 
lowing the organization of the church. What was the 
place of organization (home, schoolhouse, or store build 
ing)? If possible, name the founding fathers. Has the 
church had more than one name? How did it get its 
name? Name the ministers who assisted in the organiza 
tion. Tell of the confession of faith that was adopted. 
Describe the initial service or organization. Name the 
charter members. Whom did the church call to be its 

~~ ._. 

How can one find the facts? Fortunate is the church 
that has all the minutes of its business meetings, deacons, 
committees, and educational organizations. One can 
possibly write a history of a church without having these 
basic materials, but without them his work is greatly 
hindered and made much more difficult. There are 
some churches that have all of their minutes of church 
proceedings. The great majority of churches, however, 
have many open gaps, for it is so easy for church 
records to get scattered around in various places in the 
church or in homes of members or former members. 
Records in the courthouse will reveal the property 

that the church now owns or has owned in the past. 
Associational minutes and previously prepared histories 
of. the church also furnish many details. Conversations 
with older members will be of great help and will often 
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first pastor? What salary was he paid? What provisions 
were made for him to live? What deacons, Sunday 
school officers, and other officers were elected? When 
did the church join the district association? What was 
its attitude toward missions and its total gifts to missions? 
What was the budget the first year? Develop a full pic 
ture of the beginning of your church. Information about 
the first year after organization should be emphasized. 

4. Develop the church history around the facts dis 
covered. In one church it would be better to follow one 
method of developing the story, while the development 
would differ in another church. To illustrate: One 
church has had five pastors in the fifty years of its life. 
In this case, one would develop the periods around the 
ministry of each pastor. In another church the pastors 
have averaged a ministry of less than three years. Yet 
in that particular church there are some definite develop 
ments of progress which furnish a natural division. It is 
at this point that the writer will need to get the picture 
clearly in mind and develop the history accordingly. 

A brief account of each pastor's ministry might be 
considered by the writer. In telling of each ministry the 
writer would emphasize the pastor's service as a 
preacher, pastor, leader and developer of his church 
and people, soul-winner, and as a teacher. The ministry 
of the church in denominational co-operation and 
stewardship development during each tenure could he 
emphasized. 
5. Present the history of educational organizations. 

When one has written the general history of the church, 
he needs then to write a history of its educational organi- 

10 

zations. In some instances a representative of these 
?rganizations might assist in gathering and classifying 
mformation for the author of the church history. But 
for unification of the work, one person should write 
the complete history. · 
Adequate space should be given to the contributions 

of each major educational organization and auxiliary of 
the church. How-did each come to be organized? When? 
Who was the first superintendent, director, or president? 
How many individuals were enrolled during the first 
year? Average attendance? Major officers during the 
years? A careful appraisal of the last five years should 
be included. 

6. State and appraise the values of the church's serv 
ice to the community. Estimate the church's co-opera 
tion with the association, state, and Southern Baptist 
Convention. Important laymen who may have been 
reared in the church, whose lives have aided the work 
of Christ, should be mentioned. Give details if your 
church has shared in some remarkable way in the life 
of your community or in the Baptist fellowship of your 
region. A hopeful word regarding the outlook and ex 
pectations for the future might well be included. 
7. Preserve the history. The church history committee 

should continually strive to collect all the records, bul 
letins, reports, and other items that constitute historical 
resource materials and see that they are safely stored or 
microfilmed. 

Be certain to have your church minutes microfilmed. 
The Southern Baptist Historical Commission will be 
glad to do this for you at a nominal cost. Write for full 

11 



information: Southern Baptist Historical Commission, 
127 Ninth Avenue, North, Nashville 3, Tennessee. Micro 
filming insures your vital records against loss or damage. 
You have insurance on your building. If the building 
burns or is destroyed another can be built. If records 
are lost or destroyed, they cannot be replaced, unless 
they have been microfilmed. The church should have its 
records protected by this process. 

At least once in twenty-five years a church should 
publish its history either by having it printed or dupli 
cated. Secure competitive bids from a number of capable 
printers to insure the best price. Provide enough copies 
of the history to give one to each church family plus a 
surplus so that a copy may be given to each new member 
or family who later joins the church. Send two copies 
to your state Baptist Historical Society and two to the 
Southern Baptist Historical Commission, 127 Ninth Ave 
nue, North, Nashville 3, Tennessee. 

ORDER FOLLOWING RESOURCES from 
Historical Commission, SBC 

127 9th Ave., N., Nashville, TN 37234 

"Pamphlets: 
Additional copies of this leaflet (10c each) 
"Suggestions for History Committee" (10c each) 
"The Historical Pageant" (10c each) 

"Mtnimum order $1.00 plus postage 

Book: Guide for Writing the History ol a Church 
by Davis C. Woolley ($1.25) 



l;enlrnl 'llnplisl l;hurrh 
250 Gwinnett Drive, S.W. - P. O. Box 149 
LAWRENC~VILLE, GEORGIA 302-45 

Phone: 963-22...,. 

FAYETTE L. HALL 
PASTOR 

Dr. c. Robert Pittard 
Interim Pastor 

BERNICE W. KERBY 
Church Secretary 

October 14, 1975 

Mr. Harold J. Williams 
Olive Chapel Baptist Church 
Rt. 3, Box 279 
Apexm N.c. 27502 

Dear Harold: 

God has given us memories "that we may have 
roses in December." Truly the 11th and 12th will 
long be rembered in our bouquet of roses. 

Coming back to Olive Chapel refreshed our 
memories of those years we served with you dear 
people. We cherish the thoughts of s~ many who 
have gone to be with the Lord. We reJOice in the 
knowledge, so many of you are making such a 
wondeiIUl contribution in continuing the Lord's 
work there and abroad. 

Thank you for the splendid way you presided 
in the services and I know those who have gone 
before rejoice as they looked down from that 
great "cloud of withesses" and saw the lovely way 
in which you preformed. 

we returned home yesterday a little road weary, 
but thankful for such a lovely accasion. We will 
be here through November 9th. and then be returning 
to Homerville. May God continue to bless, guide 
and use all of you down through the days to come. 

Affectionately yours, 

Philippians 3: 13-14 

CRP/bwk 



GEORGE WILLIS BENNETI 
William Walker Brookes Professor 

of Church and Community 
Director of Advanced Professional Stud,»: 

October 13, 1975 

The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 
2825 LEX!t\GTON ROAD • LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 40206 

Mr. Harold J. Williams 
Route 2 
Apex, NC 27502 

Dear Harold: 

.. 

Caroline and I wish to express appreciation for the delightful visit we 
had with our many friends at Olive Chapel yesterday. It was a real 
pleasure being back for this significant occasion in the life of the 
church. You and your committee are to be connnended for the splendid 
job you did in arranging for the celebration. The reception on Saturday 
night as well as all events on yesterday proved everything that anyone 
might want. We are indebted to you for making it possible for us to 
return for this occasion. 

Cordially, 

A~ 

Please know how very pleased we are to see your own leadership role in 
the church today. You, and others of your age,are providing the kind 
of leadership expected of a new generation and I rejoice over this fact. 
My best wishes and prayers shall be with you as you continue to give 
guidance in Christian leadership in the life of this church. I trust 
that you will also find your involvement to prove exceedingly rewarding 
and satisfying. 

G. Willis Bennett 
GWB:lb 



PASTOR 
BERNICE W. KERBY 
Church Secretary 

250 Gwinnett Drive, S.W. - P. O. Box 149 
LAWRENCEVILLE, GEORGIA 30245 

Phone: 963-22-44 

October 15, 1975 

Olive Chapel Baptist Church 
Apex, North Carolina 

Dear Friends: 

Thanks again for letting us return for your Big 
Day. It was such a joy to be there with you, to see so many 

we have lov-ed through the years, and to see your fine sons 
and lovely daughters building upon the foundation you have 
laid in the Lord. 11Sweet11 and I rejoice in that we had a little 
part with you,during the 10 years of our servic....e there, in 
helping to make possible your church and community as it is 
today. The Lord has certianly blessed and guided your efforts. 

We had a safe trip home. We spent the night in Florence South 
Carolina and arrived here in mid-afternoon Monday. Our new 
pastor is to begin his work with these lovely people November 
16. We then plan to return to Homerville for a few days before 
going to Knoxville for the Christmas Holidays. 

Thanking you again for letting us return to share with you in 
such a wonderful occasion, We are 

Affectionately yours, 

itU.MeiAv 


